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The way Japan stood again in a short span of time and the development in Japan after the Second
World War was very impressive to me. Hence, with the objective of introducing Japanese culture to
Nepalese people and Nepalese culture to Japanese people, we had been running a social organization
called “Inter Culture Centre,” where Nepalese were taught Japanese culture while Japanese were
taught about Nepal’s multi culture, hospitality, and tradition.
In this connection, we have got an opportunity to conduct a cultural exchange programme in Ne-
pal with Seiwa College, Japan, which was led by Prof. Fukui Seiji. As being an English Professor by
profession, he was always stunned at how Nepalese students were able to communicate in English but
Japanese students were not, after all it was second or third language for both nations. He also believed
that Japanese students should have been inspired by Nepalese students for the progress they made in
learning English even though it is third language for them. After graduation, Japanese students always
had some kinds of confusion regarding what to do further, how to begin and where to begin. Professor
always emphasised that they could find a way out by being inspired from Nepalese students’ struggle
that they had to go through just to make a daily living and studies. Thus, we had designed our cur-
riculum based upon that and since 2004 to 2012, for almost 9 years, we had run the Student Culture
Exchange Programme. Japanese students learnt hospitality, orphans and disabled children, volunteer
work, Nepali culture, Nepali music and dance, street children, Nepali language, about Nepal and other
important subject whereas Nepali students learnt important subjects such as Japanese culture, language,
civilization, arts and crafts, Japanese Education system ; which was the important aspect of his ex-
change programme. Moreover, Nepali government is considering homestay as one important part of
the tourism promotion and operating homestay programmes in the villages, which is a great lesson that
has been taught to Nepal through this cultural exchange programme.
At the time when Prof. Fukui initiated this culture exchange programme in Nepal, there was a
civil war with MAOIST ongoing. The message of insecurity and danger was spread all over the world,
even though, the culture exchange programme was in operation continuously helping the promotion of
Nepal. Which spread a message that Nepal is safe in addition it helped Nepali tourism. Furthermore,
due to his contribution, the relation between Nepal and Japan grew to University Level and exchange
between the students has begun. Some of the Japanese students began a very family-based kind of re-
lationship with Nepali while some are still spreading Nepali love and culture in different cities in Ja-
pan, which they learnt in Nepal.
Some students established an organization named SPEC with the objective to help Nepali orphans
and disabled and gave them happiness through Sport Festival, which they organize every year in Au-
gust. For 7 years, this programme has been continuously running and through medium of sports, this
program has been spreading happiness to about 200 children every year.
In coordination with Seiwa’s students, different volunteer works have been held and till date with
the assistance of Japanese 84 School buildings have been built. The culture exchange programme in-
stilled a belief and I was able to gain trust and aid to build this many schools.
Likewise, from his support 4 of the orphans and needy students had received Seiwa Scholarship
??
and have already completed their studies. Now out of those students, 2 have been working as nurse
and the other 2 have been teaching in school.
At the time when disastrous earthquakes took place in April 2015, the participants of the ex-
change programme and private organizations distributed emergency relief and helped during the hard
times and are still voluntarily contributing in rebuilding. From this year, with the formation of Child
Sport Club, SPEC has been teaching football to the students in different remote areas in Nepal, which
has ultimately encouraged attending school every day even though they did not like studying or had
already dropped out of school. Likewise, a group under SPEC, named e-Education, has initiated DVD-
Education with the objective of upgrading Nepal’s quality of education. The recorded DVD lessons of
good teachers are being distributed in the schools of various villages. Although, the exchange pro-
gramme only ran for 9 years, it has still been getting continuity in some way or other. Through active
involvement of SPEC, almost 5 schools of Miyakojima Ward, Osaka City are interacting with 3 differ-
ent schools in Nepal through Web Communication Class. As a result, the culture exchange programme
is getting continuity in various forms. The Culture Exchange Programme which was initiated by Fukui
Sensei at one point, is still being run in various forms for example : as a form of Volunteer, e-Educa-
tion, Sports and Culture. For this, I would like to express heartfelt gratitude to Prof. Fukui who has set
an example of how an individual can bring about so much change. I have felt that if each and every
individual from all sectors contributes from their level in any form or in any way, then it wouldn’t
take long to develop an underdeveloped country like Nepal.
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